
 

 

FOREWORD  
  

When the Ruach led me to follow His ancient path almost 15 years ago, I knew I was about to 

embark on a beautiful journey.  He led me by way of His ‘Feasts,’ which brought me to where I 

am today.  The Ruach highlighted the barley and the head of the year; however, I lacked 

understanding and did not know where to begin.  I knew everything written in scripture pointed to 

the land of Israel.  At that time, I lived in Colorado.    

  

I searched and searched for teachers who could help me find the missing puzzle pieces.  I just was 

not grasping some aspects of the Biblical calendar. The only thing I discovered were most Torah 

teachers provided theories and so-called revelations to what they believed were from the Ruach; 

however, they could not back up their findings with scripture nor with creation evidence.    

  

In 2016, the Holy Spirit highlighted Rivkah Biderman to me from a Facebook group that I was a 

part of.  Since that time and continuing today, my husband and I have relied on her new moon 

sightings and barley reports to help us follow the Biblical Calendar.  Most recently, I have had the 

privilege to develop a close and personal friendship with Rivkah.  She is near and dear to my heart 

as well as Abba’s heart.  She has become our connection to the land of Israel.    

  

Because she is directly connected to the Land He chose (both in the natural and spiritual), Abba 

has entrusted her with deep revelations concerning His calendar.  She was the puzzle piece that I 

had been praying for; a connection to understanding the Biblical Calendar.  Thank you, 

Abba!  Elohim has bestowed upon her wisdom that many of us do not have the privilege to 

understand because we do not live in Israel.  I currently live in Kansas, USA; I cannot touch, 

taste, and see the things that she will discuss in this beautiful love letter.  I say ‘love letter’ because 

if you know Rivkah the way I do, all that Abba is entrusting her with she loves to share so we may 

understand His love for us written in His creation.   

  

May Elohim be glorified by His beautiful love story that Rivkah has written for us to experience 

with her and all of those scattered abroad. I recommend all those who seek to walk His ancient 

path, read what Abba has given Rivkah as kisses from above.   

  

By April Cromer  
 


